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The derro have long been a mysterious race, hiding in darkness, their presence frequently but a whisper. Brought to the fore in this supplement, their culture, habitats, methods of warfare, and more are detailed in full so as to be usable by game masters and players alike.

The dwarven racesarequitediverse,but perhapsthe most deviant, both physically and mentally,is the derro. Though seenas corrupt and malignantby most of their kin, derro perceive themselvesas superiorto their brethren. They scoff at their brethren'snaive notion of blind obedienceto kin andkith. For derro, it is power that shouldbe respectedand nothing else. Guided by this precept, the derro follow the powerful not out of any senseof loyalty toward them but becauseit is from them that power canbe derived. This lust for power drives derro from birth to deathin a never-endingstruggle for personalglory and honour.

Since their inception, the derro have struggled againstthe sun. It hasbeenan impedimentto their will for centuriesbut as time haspassedthey have found ways to circumventthe sun. Now, the derro preparefor battle with the world aboveand when it comes,a great lamentationshall rise from the world aboveas the derro presstheir foes both day and night. With cruel cunning they shall cause confusion and despairin their opponent'sranks. Besiegingtheir adversariesfrom aboveand below, assaultingboth over and under the walls of their enemies. They shall slaughterthosewho stand in their way and enslavethosewho yield. Man, woman and child, human and humanoid alike, shall taste defeatand lie at the feet of their new masters.

Lurking just below the surface,derro havebeen, for most playersand GamesMasters,an unseenmenace. This Slayer'sGuide shall remedythat situation. No longer shall derro be ignoredas a race buried beneaththe ground or an adversarycagedin the cavernsof the hidden world below. The sun cannot keepthe derro from what is rightfully theirs forever.

Adventurersbeware! For the derro are on the rise and you, may be all that standsin their path...

This seriesof supplements,designedfor use in all fantasy-basedD20 gamessystems,takesan exhaustivelook at specific monsterraces,detailing their beliefs, society and methodsof warfare. Typically, thesewill be the racesall but ignored by GamesMastersand players alike who pay little heed as countlessthousandsget slaughteredduring the acquisition of new levels and magic items.
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Effective C++ Third Edition 55 Specific Ways to Improve Your Programs and DesignsAddison Wesley, 2005

	The first two editions of Effective C++ were embraced by hundreds of thousands of programmers worldwide. The reason is clear: Scott Meyers' practical approach to C++ describes the rules of thumb used by the experts—the things they almost always do or almost always avoid doing—to produce clear, correct, efficient code.The book...
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Introducing SQLite for Mobile DevelopersApress, 2015

	This brief book is an introduction to SQLite for both iOS and Android developers.  The book includes an optional introduction to SQL, a discussion of when to use SQLite,  and chapters devoted to using SQLite with the most likely programming languages and then goes through adding a simple database to an Android or iOS app and finally a...
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Mike Meyers CompTIA A+ Guide: Essentials Lab Manual, Third Edition (Exam 220-701)McGraw-Hill, 2010

	Practice the IT Skills Essential for Your Success

	
		70+ lab exercises challenge you to solve problems based on realistic case studies
	
		Step-by-step scenarios require you to think critically
	
		Lab analyses tests measure your understanding of lab results
	
		Key term quizzes help build...
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Rainbow Vegan Recipe Cookbook: Easy Plant Based Healthy Vegan Recipes for Everybody. Best 7 Days Vegan Diet (+ Simple Meal Plan for Vegans for Weight Loss, Detox, Cleanse and Healthy Life)Independent Publishers Group, 2019

	
		Why is this book so popular with vegans? The answer is simple!

		
			Vegan food should be well balanced and varied. In the cookbook you will find more than 90 vegan recipes of cereals, salads, soups, main dishes, desserts, sauces...
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A Comprehensive Guide to Enterprise Mobility (Infosys Press)CRC Press, 2012

	Although enterprise mobility is in high demand across domains, an absence of experts who have worked on enterprise mobility has resulted in a lack of books on the subject. A Comprehensive Guide to Enterprise Mobility fills this void. It supplies authoritative guidance on all aspects of enterprise mobilityâ€•from technical...
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Referent Similarity and Nominal Syntax in Task-Based Language TeachingSpringer, 2019

	This volume addresses an important gap in the literature on task design and second language use. Building on insights from over 50 years of research on the relationship between task demands and language use, it examines how referent similarity relates to developmentally-relevant variation in the use of nominal structures, comparative structures...
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